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This document is created for educational purposes only as a supplement for clients of 

Senior Connection who need to review their drug plan using the Medicare.gov website.  

This document is not endorsed or affiliated with Medicare in any way.  The processes, 

steps, and advice contained in this document are subject to change. 

HOW TO REVIEW YOUR 
MEDICARE DRUG PLAN ONLINE 

 



How to Review Your Drug Plan 

Open the Internet, go to www.medicare.gov and Click on “Preview 2021 

Health & Drug Plans”. 

 

Select “Log In or Create Account”. This will walk you through the steps to set 

up the account if you don’t already have one.  

 

You will need your Medicare card. Select a username and password and put 

this information somewhere safe for future use.  

http://www.medicare.gov/


While you do not have to create an account to review the options, it is 

recommended so that you can go back into the costs without having to re-

enter all of your prescription information repeatedly. 

Once your account is set up or if you continue without logging in, you will be 

prompted to answer additional questions. Select answers based on what 

type of plan you are looking for and your area.  

 

 

 

Enter zip and assistance information 

 



 

If you have prescriptions to enter, click Yes to see the cost of medication and 

indicate how you would like to fill them.  

 

Now you will be able to enter your prescriptions. If you have an account set 

up, there will be an option to pull your most recent prescription information 



through. Choose that option and then you will be able to make adjustments 

from there.  

 

As you type in your prescription name the website will give you a list of 

common medications that are spelled the same way, you can finish typing 

the name or select from the options given. Click on “Add Drug”. 

  

From the dropdown box, choose the appropriate dosage. Be careful here as 

some medications have multiple delivery methods ie: tabs, caps, extended 

release, crystals, etc. Choose the correct option based on the information 

provided on your medication bottle. When you have the dosage and quantity 



selected, click on Add to My Drug List. To add additional medications, click 

“Find & Add Drug”, continue here until all medications are listed.  

 

Once all of your prescriptions are added, click on Done Adding Drugs. You 

will be taken to the pharmacy selection screen.  

 

The website will auto-populate pharmacies within a specific radius of the zip 

code you entered at the beginning, you can simply click on the preferred 

pharmacy or type in by name.  

For the most part, the location of the pharmacy does not matter as long as 

you are looking at the same name. For example, the CVS on one side of 

town will have the same cost as one on the far side of town. You could run 



into differences with specialty pharmacies and will want to make sure the 

address of the selected pharmacy matches the actual location of the 

prescription fill.  

 

Pharmacies can be: Preferred network, Standard network, or Out-of-

network. The distinction will have an affect on your co-pays, and out-of-

pocket cost for the year. When you have selected the pharmacies, you want 

to see costs for, click on the “Done” button.  

You will be taken to the plan options page. You can reorganize the list based 

on how you want to see it, we like to use sort by “lowest drug + premium 

cost”. This shows us what the collective total cost for the year is expected to 

be for you.  

If you take insulin, the site will automatically pop up an option to filter plans 

by those that have special co-pays for insulin as a part of the Senior Savers 

Program from the government that starts in 2021.  

See example: 



 

To view the details of the plan, click on Plan Details: 

 

Here is where you will be able to view additional details about the plan and  

costs.   



You will see which pharmacies from those you’ve selected are preferred, 

standard, or out-of-network. 

 

Here is the cost difference between this plan’s standard monthly co-pays 
for the prescriptions entered versus the monthly co-pays for the preferred 
pharmacy versus mail order costs. 
 



 
 

If you had this plan and went to Walgreens, your out-of-pocket estimate 

including premium and all co-pays for the year would be $878; at CVS the 

estimate is $331, and mail order is $337 for the year.  

By continuing to scroll down, you will see which tiers your medications are in 

and if there are any restrictions such as: quantity limits, prior authorization or 

step therapy.  

Quantity Limits (QL), means that the plan restricts how many pills can be 

filled in a given period, for example 60 pills in 30 days.  

Prior Authorization (PA), means your doctor will need to fill out a form to 

send to the company giving them further information about why you are 

taking that particular medication.  

Step Therapy (ST), means the plan will require you to try another medication 

before they will approve paying for the medication you are taking.  



 

You can look at multiple plans the same way to see which plan fits your 

needs. Once you have decided on the plan you want to enroll in, you can 

click the Enroll button at the top of the page of that specific plan, or there is 

an Enroll button on the options page.  

 

You will enter your information (this will auto populate if you are signed into 

your account), follow the prompts to move forward. For the billing 

information, you will have the option to receive a billing statement or 

automatic withdrawal from Social Security. You can print off your application 

and your confirmation for your records.  

Once enrolled, the plan you’ve chosen will send you a welcome letter within 

10-14 business days and the rest of the enrollment materials will follow 

shortly.  


